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Registration is $25 per user for all four
modules.

Access is granted for a max of 30 days.

Following the completion of the training a
certificate is awarded.

Health care professionals can register
for dementia passport by visiting:

dementiapassport.ca 

835 Topsail Road, Unit 107
Mount Pearl, NL A1N 3J6

709-576-0608 (p)  709-576-0798 (f) 
info@alzheimernl.ca

alzheimer.ca/nl

The Dementia Passport is an e-learning program developed by the Alzheimer Society to support health care
professionals in providing care to people living with dementia.
It offers evidence-based learning modules which provide education on dementia care. The program
highlights the importance of the Charter of Rights for people living with dementia and enhances the skill set
of health care professionals in our province.

                                               What is Dementia Passport?

How to Register

Charter of Rights for 
People with Dementia

Person- Centered Care 

Understanding Behaviour

ABC Problem-Solving

The current 30-minute modules available are:

Quality of Life & Dementia

Meaningful Engagement

The Importance of a Safe 
Dementia Environment

Ambiguous Loss & Grief

Bundle 1 Bundle 2

Our Connections Matter

The connection to high-quality training for
dementia care 

Bundle 3

Dementia and Memory Loss

Strategies for Excellent Care

Healthly Living with Dementia

Positive Engagement with Family Members

www.dementiapassport.ca
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My Dear Friends in Retirement,
Welcome to a New Year with 
your Association and Happy 

New Year to each and every one! My 
sincere hope is that you have all been able 
to celebrate Christmas and the Holiday 
Season, in the best possible manner. In 
doing so, I’m sure you have done that 
safely, with great concern for the health 
and welfare of those we love and with 
respect for our friends and neighbours.

I think it’s fair to say that the new year has begun in the same vein as the old 
year– in a state of pandemic upheaval and protocols. Little did we think that 
this would be the case, as we all went about busying ourselves with plans 
of shopping and preparing for what has surely become the most celebrated 
season of the year, here in Newfoundland and Labrador. Everything had 
appeared to become a lot more normal and plans were being made for 
family, living away, to fi nally be able to come home for Christmas. Little did 
we think that the Omicron variant would wreak havoc in our little corner of 
the country. 

It wasn’t until a week or two before the holidays, when international travel 
was at its peak, that Dr. Fitzgerald informed us that we, too, had succumbed 
to the spread of this dreaded, highly transmissible, viral infection. Up to then, 
we were proud that we had performed the best in the country keeping the 
original COVID 19 virus under control. However, when Dr. Fitzgerald was 
almost brought to tears at the announcement of new protocols during the 
holidays, we all realized how serious it really was here in our own province. 
Th e eff ects of that announcement were felt throughout the entire province, 
aff ecting all groups and individuals, and is still being felt today.

Th e single group of individuals aff ected most by all this have been our senior 
citizens, not only within our own province of Newfoundland and Labrador, 
but throughout the entire country and beyond. We all know that seniors 
everywhere have been severely impacted by the COVID 19 virus and its 
many variants, not necessarily because they have contracted the disease 
themselves, but because of the fallout of the many protocols and life-altering 
decisions that have had to be made in order to keep them, and those who 
care for them, safe from contracting the virus.  Whether they live alone in 
their own homes, with other family members, in seniors’ housing complexes 
or in retirement or nursing care homes, the threat is the same. Whatever 
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some of them have little hobbies 
that can occupy them for a period 
of time any day, it is the isolation of 
having absolutely no physical contact 
with another human being for days 
and weeks on end that is almost 
unbelievable and diffi  cult to imagine. 
It is interesting, however, when 
opportunities do arise for visits, 
that these folks do not belabour the 
isolation they experienced, but instead 
talk about the pleasures of being able 
to see family members again, of being 
able to run to the store, or visit a 
neighbour. Th e joy of having a game 
of cards at the retirement home, or 
dropping into a friend’s room to have 
a chat brings immeasurable joy and 
the cycle of isolation is interrupted, 
even if only for a short while.

Th is is the kind of people the seniors of 
Newfoundland and Labrador are, and 
will continue to be, in the tradition 
of always being an inspiration to 
others, through good times and bad. 
Th ey continue to let their light shine 
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their living arrangements, they have 
all been negatively impacted by the 
spread of the dreaded virus in its 
many forms. 

Seniors of today are still a very 
independent lot. We all know that, 
since most of us fall into that category. 
We are proud people and we fi nd it 
diffi  cult to ask for help or to bother 
our friends and families as they go 
about their busy lives. However, the 
pandemic has cost us much, not in 
dollars and cents, but in terms of our 
personal well-being.

“Loneliness and self isolation” are the 
key words that come to my mind as 
I think about the greatest impact on 
seniors today, particularly throughout 
the various levels of protocols imposed 
by Government Health Agencies. We 
are all reminded of these things when 
we see the pictures on the news of 
family members standing outside 
the windows of their loved ones in 
retirement homes or hospitals. While 

as a beacon for others to see and 
follow. Th ey always see the positive in 
everything and dwell on that. Th ese 
are the people who have survived 
wars, famines and yes, pandemics; 
who have helped build our province 
into the wonderful place it is today.  
Th ey have been the parents, teachers, 
doctors, lawyers, nurses, store clerks, 
garbage collectors, religious leaders, 
politicians, municipal leaders, 
volunteers, Government bureaucrats 
and so much more. Th ey did this by 
“holding fast” to whatever they were 
doing and never giving up. Th ey did 
everything the hard way, having very 
few conveniences to make life easier. 
Th ey met all kinds of obstacles and 
hardships along the way but it never 
stopped them in their pursuit of 
making their province, their towns, 
their communities, their homes and 
their families the best that they could 
be. Th ey have been the driving force 
behind everything that so many 
people now take for granted and they 
did this through pure determination, 
will power and hard work, along 
with a huge dose of pride and love 
for family, friends, faith, community, 
province and country. Th ese are the 
people to be thanked, celebrated and 
elevated every day. 

Th ank you to all seniors, retirees and 
pensioners throughout the province 
of Newfoundland and Labrador! 
Th ank you for your sacrifi ce of self 
and your example of what it really 
means to be a role model!

Respectfully yours in retirement,

We want to hear
from you!

If you have any topics, articles, or information in 
general that you feel would be benefi cial to our 

members please email it to Cheryl at
pensioners@npspa.ca or call 709-754-5730 or 

toll free 1-800-563-4188 to have included in our next 
newsletter. 



from the Executive Director

Since our last newsletter, we delivered another 
successful Annual General Meeting on October 14. 

This required a good deal of preparation including 
setting up the meeting on our Zoom platform, 
registering delegates, collecting and consolidating all 
the meeting materials required, sending the meeting 
materials, preparing the President’s speaking notes, 
preparing a power point presentation for the conduct 
of the meeting, ensuring nominations were accurate 
and all fi nancial records were in place, collating the 
Annual Report, arranging the attendance of CEO 
Chuck Bruce of Provident10, picking up gift cards from 
Anthony Insurance, and ensuring the smooth running 
of the virtual meeting. Many thanks to Cheryl Myers 
for her cooperation in enabling this meeting and the 
Planning Committee, chaired by Ann-Marie Cleary, 
for their dedication and diligence in organizing this 
annual meeting. Also to our President Doreen, thanks 
for your leadership and practical guidance at all times.

There is hope and optimism that NLPSPA will be able to 
host a full-on Convention and Annual General Meeting 
in 2022. The dates have been set (October 5 & 6, 2022), 
location booked (Comfort Inn, Airport Road, St. John’s), 
video and audio support services retained (Eastern 
Audio), and a theme has been chosen: Recover! Renew! 
Reconnect! It is hoped that this Convention and Annual 
General Meeting will off er a variety of opportunities to 
support recovery from isolation, to renew friendships 
and to reconnect with community. The event will, 
however, be subject to any health directed protocols 
in place at that time. Finger crossed, everyone!

The transitional work on our new governance and 
organizational structure for NLPSPA is evolving as it 
should with only a few pieces of work still remaining 
to be commenced and concluded. I have researched, 
drafted, revised and submitted to the Board a Safe 
& Healthy Workplace Policy and a Corporate and 
Directors Documentation Policy. I am happy to advise 
that Anthony Insurance and NLPSPA have fi nalized 
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a process for communicating with Affi  liate Members 
who have not renewed their membership; this was 
a long outstanding issue since the partnership with 
Anthony was established. In addition, a comprehensive 
orientation package was developed for new Directors, 
with sessions being delivered on December 1 and 
January 5. And our Board Committees continue to 
evolve as new directions to conduct business are set
into place.

After almost a year of virtual meetings, the Board 
was fi nally able to conduct an in-person meeting on 
November 12. This was a combined meeting of the 
Board for regular business as well as a professional 
development session “Eff ective Board Functioning-Your 
Role”. The Board was pleased to welcome two presenters: 
Darlene Scott and Jeff  Hillyard from the Community 
Sector Council who delivered sessions on Serving on a 
Board: Making the Most of It and a Computer Technical 
Question Session. Both sessions were well received, 
timely and practical to our governance transition and 
the presenters were highly knowledgeable in their 
expert areas.

I continue to chair the Seniors Advisory Committee 
and the Seniors and Pensioners Coalition. In December, 
I made a presentation to the City Council of St. John’s 
seeking approval for a World Health Organization 
designation of St. John’s as “Age Friendly”. This was 
accepted with unanimous Council approval. The 
Coalition also held a meeting with Minister John Abbott 
and discussed the Government’s plan for a revised 
Poverty Reduction Strategy, when the position of the 
Seniors’ Advocate might be fi lled, Bill 40: Adult Protection 
Act 2021, promoting age friendly communities, and 
establishing a relationship with the Federal Minister of 
Seniors. Meetings are pending with all of the Province’s 
Federal MP’s, regardless of political party and hopefully 
before the House of Commons resumes sitting on 
January 31. I continue to participate as a member of the 
Aging Population Committee of the NL Health Accord.



Membership events were a topic of high interest since 
our last newsletter with a session on Social Isolation; 
Smart Shopping for Seniors; Safe Medication Use; and 
the organization and delivery of three of six sessions 
on computer literacy managed by Jeff  Hillyard of 
TechKNOWTutors. The remaining three sessions of 
this series are set for January and February. More 
membership events are in planning stages for 2022.

I am delighted to advise that our NLPSPA Offi  ce Suite at 
446 Newfoundland Drive has been refreshed with new 
paint and new fl ooring and some additional artwork 
and furniture will be added to enhance the décor very 
soon. While we are all delighted with this bright and 
energized look and open for business as usual, there 

may be periods of interruption when it is necessary 
for our offi  ce staff  to work remotely as directed by 
health protocols due to high case counts of COVID in 
our Province. Please be patient if you experience some 
delays in responses to telephone or email messages. 
Cheryl and I greatly appreciate your patience.

Stay safe and well everyone. These are troubling 
times, but with hope and optimism I am confi dent 
our Association will continue to fulfi ll its mandate, 
meet its membership obligations, and continue as the 
leading organization for public sector pensioners in 
Newfoundland and Labrador for 2022 and beyond.

ANNOUNCING: Our next Membership Informa  on Session!
INCOME TAX, BENFITS, CREDITS, & EMERGENCY RESPONSE BENEFITS

This is a virtual off ering and internet access is required.

Once the New Year happens, our thoughts o  en turn to the dread of fi ling our annual tax return. Once again, 
NLPSPA has engaged with representa  ves from the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) to host an informa  on 
session for seniors on income tax, benefi ts, credits, and emergency response benefi ts. This year, this topic is 
more than  mely as some folks are worried about the impact of the emergency response benefi t(s) they may 
have received, how it will impact their taxes and what impact there might be on income levels, especially GIS 
and OAS payments, on a go forward basis. In addi  on to addressing this concern, other topics that will be 
addressed include common types of income, credits, and deduc  ons such as GST/HST credit, disability tax 
credit, pension income spli   ng, medical expenses, etc. CRA will also provide informa  on on how to fi le your 
income tax and benefi t return, the Community Volunteer Income Tax Program, online services and answer 
general ques  ons you might have.

Following the presenta  on, there will be  me for ques  ons and answers.

When: Wednesday, February 16, 2022
Time: 2:00 - 4:00 PM

Everyone is welcome for this most  mely presenta  on as our thoughts and ac  ons are now focused on 
comple  on of our 2021 tax returns.

Register in advance for this mee  ng:
h  ps://us06web.zoom.us/mee  ng/register/tZYvfu2qqzkqHNAlV_SNw7fM5cScMiR357_L

A  er registering, you will receive a confi rma  on email containing informa  on about joining the mee  ng.No 
other amendments are an  cipated at this  me.
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Laughter is

the Best

Medicine 

A Senior’s Moment………

If you are a senior, you will understand this one; 

if you deal with seniors, this should help you 

understand them a little better, and if you are not 

a senior yet...God willing, someday you will be.

We went to breakfast at a restaurant where the 

‘seniors’ special’ was two eggs, bacon, hash 

browns and toast for $2.99.

‘Sounds good,’ my wife said. ‘But I don’t want the 

eggs.’

‘Then, I’ll have to charge you $3.49 because you’re 

ordering a la carte,’ the waitress warned her.

‘You mean I’d have to pay for not taking the eggs?’ 

my wife asked incredulously.

‘YES!’ stated the waitress.

‘I’ll take the special then,’ my wife said.

‘How do you want your eggs?’ the waitress asked.

‘Raw and in the shell,’ my wife replied.

She took the two eggs home and baked a cake.

DON’T MESS WITH SENIORS!!!

WE’VE been around the block more than once!

Nominate a Volunteer 
for Canada’s Volunteer 

Awards 2021

Canada’s Volunteer Awards (CVA) recognize the 
signifi cant contribu  ons of individual volunteers, 
non-profi t organiza  ons and businesses across the 
country in helping communi  es.

Now is the  me to nominate an outstanding 
individual, a not-for-profi t organiza  on, a social 
enterprise or a socially responsible business who 
has made a signifi cant contribu  on in improving 
the lives of others in their community through 
volunteering. Help them get the recogni  on they 
deserve. The nomina  on period is offi  cially open 
and will run un  l March 4, 2022.

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-
development/programs/volunteerawards/
nominate.html?utm_campaign=ESDC-CVA2021- 

Twenty-one awards will be presented, including 
one na  onal award, the Thérèse Casgrain Lifelong 
Achievement award. The 20 regional awards are 
distributed in the following four categories across 
fi ve regions: Community Leader, Emerging Leader, 
Business Leader, and Social Innovator.

The award recipients will be recognized at a na  onal 
award ceremony and will be given the opportunity 
to iden  fy a not-for-profi t organiza  on to receive 
a grant. They will also par  cipate in an exemplary 
prac  ces forum and join leaders in the Canada’s 
Volunteer Awards community.

 Learn more about the Canada’s Volunteer 
Awards by  Canada.ca/volunteer-awards or 
calling 1-877-825-0434.

 Help us spread the word by promoting the 
call for nominations to your friends and 
family. Please contact us via email at Info-
cva-pbc@hrsdc-rhdcc.gc.ca if you would 
like to receive an Ambassador kit.

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-socialdevelopment/
www.Canada.ca/volunteer-awards
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Call 1-888-579-5215 or

SAVE THE DATE…………………………………
“2022 Annual General Meeting & Convention”

WHEN: Wednesday & Thursday, October 5 – October 6, 2022
WHERE: Comfort Hotel and Conference Centre 

106 Airport Road, St. John’s

THEME: Recover! Renew! Reconnect!
The 2022 NLPSPA Convention will off er a variety of opportunities to support re-
covery from isolation, to renew friendships and to reconnect with community.  

 
Please hold these dates on your calendar and stay tuned to your email, our 

website at https://nlpspa.ca, and our FaceBook page at https://www.facebook.
com/NLpensioners/ for more information regarding the 2022 Annual General Meet-

ing and Convention as the year ahead unfolds. 

NOTE: This event will be subject to any health directed protocols in place at 
the time.

www.provident10.com/my-pension-payment
https://www.facebook.com/NLpensioners/


by Clifford RReid, Co-Leaad, Communnications Coommittee 
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To all of my friends: The Newfoundland & Labrador Public Sector Pensioners Association (NLPSPA) is a 
membership organization that unites eligible public sector pensioners; promotes pensioners’ interests by 
providing a medium for collective action; advocates their interests to Government; and promotes, organizes and 
participates in activities that are in the best interests of members. 

To stay informed of the progress and actions of the Association, please visit the NLPSPA Facebook Page ( NL 
Public Sector Pensioners Association | Facebook  ) to Like and Follow their progress. Be sure to click on the 
Like and Follow button on their Page. This will help you see the NLPSPA Posts in your News Feed on your 
personal Facebook page. To further assist the Association, you may invite Friends on your Friend List to visit 
the NL Public Sector Pensioners Association | Facebook page to see what we are all about and hopefully want 
to Become a Member. 



SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 2021
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Mary Cleary

The Newfoundland and Labrador Public Sector Pensioners 
Association (NLPSPA) launched the Scholarship Program 
in 2017.  It was the goal of the NLPSPA to enhance its 
support to the membership by off ering a scholarship for a 
dependent of a member and a scholarship for a member 
of the Association. While maintaining the Association’s 
mission of advocating for its members and promoting their 
interests, the Association was excited about off ering an 
opportunity to members and their dependents to enhance their life experience through education. 
To say that the NLPSPA scholarship program has been well received by dependents of the members 
would be an understatement.  Since the program began, we have received over 300 applications in the 
past fi ve years. The 2021 scholarship program saw the greatest response to date with 120 applications 
received.
This program has been most enlightening. Through our scholarship off erings, NLPSPA has been able to 
contribute in some small way to the future of our young students in this province. As well, the scholarship 
committee has been awed with the caliber of students applying for the scholarships.  Each student 
has presented him/herself in a very positive light, highlighting academic achievements and volunteer 
commitments to their schools and their communities. As Newfoundlanders and Labradorians, we 
should be very proud of the caliber of students graduating from our high schools and continuing their 
post-secondary studies in a variety of fi elds. 
In 2021, the NLPSPA awarded four scholarships. This year’s successful applicants were: Jenna Seymour, 
St. John’s, Bachelor of Science (General), $2,000.00; Reanna George, Milltown, Bachelor of Science/
Psychology, $1,500.00; Emma Peterson, St. John’s, Bachelor of Science Program, $1,000.00; Alicia 
Hurley, Bell Island, Faculty of Nursing, $500.00.

This scholarship is going to help me personally in a lot of ways. Such as it removes 
the stress of having to worry about how I am going to pay for my tuition and books 
for this semester, I do not have to immediately find a job after just moving into a 

new city and attending university classes in person for the first time. This allows me 
to walk into my first week of classes stress, and distraction free. This scholarship is 
allowing me to take my time to find the right job for next semester and is allowing 

more time for me to focus on my studies………. Reanna George

The 2022 Scholarship Program will be launched later in the Spring and we encourage all members to 

continue to promote it far and wide so more students may avail of these learning experiences.



Annual General Meeting

2021

Ann-Marie Cleary

Planning for the 2021 Annual General Meeting 
began in December, 2020. With the pandemic 

still around us and keeping an eye on health 
protocol directions, the committee decided to hold 
the AGM virtually again for this year.

Month over month, the planning continued. A date 
and time were set and the Zoom booking was made. 
Pre-registration was requested by September 30, 
2021, to ensure all necessary materials to support 
the business of the meeting were received by the 
delegates in advance.

The meeting began as scheduled at 2:00 PM 
on October 14, 2021, with a welcome from the 
President of NLPSPA, the Land Acknowledgement 
was read by Ann-Marie Cleary, the Rules of Order 
and the conduct protocols were established, the 
agenda was adopted, and a moment of silence was 
held for our deceased members.

President Doreen Noseworthy introduced the 
Board members for 2020-2021 and conducted 
the election for new and returning Directors. 
Treasurer Fred Oates presented the audited 
fi nancial statements for the year 2020 and moved 
the appointment of Noseworthy Chapman as the 
auditors for 2021. President Doreen then gave an 
overview of the happenings of 
the Association for the past year 
and moved the adoption of the 
Annual Report.

Scholarships Committee Chair 
Mary Cleary announced the 
scholarship winners for the 
2021 program, indicating the 
highest number of applications 
ever, with the successful 

students being: Jenna Seymour, St. John’s, Bachelor 
of Science (General), $2,000.00 scholarship; Reanna 
George, Milltown, Bachelor of Science/Psychology, 
$1,500.00 scholarship; Emma Peterson, St. John’s, 
Bachelor of Science Program, $1,000.00 scholarship; 
and, Alicia Hurley, Bell Island, Faculty of Nursing, 
$500.00 scholarship. This program has proven to be 
a fl agship for the Association and we are proud to 
have the opportunity to support these students as 
they undertake their extended education.

At this meeting, a constitutional amendment was 
proposed and accepted with a vote of 95% in 
favor, 5% objection. The amendment was to grant 
authority to the Board to impose a penalty on a 
Director, including dismissal, should that person be 
in violation of the trust associated with
the position of Board Director.

At the AGM, the Board of the NLPSPA acknowledged, 
with gratitude, the contribution of Geri Lutz, who 
for personal reasons submitted her resignation 
from the Board (September) and Bernard Cook, 
who for personal reasons also submitted his 
resignation from the Board (May). The Board also 
awarded an Honourary Directorship to Craig Hall 
in recognition of his continuous contribution 
to the Association by his work on the Board, his 
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dedication in advancing the Central Branch, and 
his thoughtful and professional engagement and 
advice. The Board also awarded an Honourary 
Directorship to Mary Cleary for her leadership 
as Board Secretary and Chair of the Scholarship 
Committee. With the Scholarship Committee, 
Mary took on the leadership of the Program 
since the start, sourced and enhanced college 
communications, collated feedback and worked 
to improve the eligibility and selection criteria 
on an annual basis, followed up with applicants, 
arranged appropriate celebration of the winners, 
and notifi ed the membership of the annual 
winners in an appropriate celebratory message. 
As Board Secretary, Mary was equally diligent 
with recording the variety of meetings held and 
ensuring the accuracy of the Board records.

This meeting was also pleased to have the 
attendance of Charles Bruce, CEO of Provident 
10, who gave an overview of the pension plan’s 
performance during the past year and especially 
advised on how the plan has performed during 
the COVID market fl uctuations. Mr. Bruce is 
always a welcome guest to the NLPSPA AGM as 
the members have always had a keen interest 
on the performance of the public sector pension 
plan.

Many thanks were also off ered to Ed Hancock 
for undertaking the duties of Parliamentarian for 
this meeting.

Once again on a positive note, we had fi fty-six 
members attend the virtual AGM. The Zoom 
platform did provide the Association with a 
unique opportunity to have more provincial 
reach, engage more of our membership and 
protect everyone’s health in a safe socially 
distanced venue.

Patient Connect NL

What is Patient Connect NL?

Patient Connect NL is a provincial list of individuals 
who have identifi ed as being without a Primary Care 
Provider (Family Doctor or Nurse Practitioner) in 
Newfoundland and Labrador (NL). Individuals may 
register online or by telephone (1-833-913-4679) 
to be placed on the list, with the goal of becoming 
a patient of a Collaborative Team Clinic (CTC) and 
attached to a Primary Care Provider.

Who Should Register?

Registration is currently open to residents of the 
Eastern Health Region only.  It will open to other 
regions as other Collaborative Team Clinics become 
available in the province.

Please register if you are without a primary care 
provider and would like to register for one.

Patient Connect NL

For more detail follow the link below
(you may need to copy & paste into your browser).

 
Patient Connect NL - Health and 
Community Services (gov.nl.ca) 

www.gov.nl.ca


 

1. Will the COVID-19 vaccine protect me against 
influenza (the flu)? 
 
COVID-19 and influenza are two different viruses that cause 
two different illnesses. COVID-19 vaccines are designed to 
best protect you against the COVID-19 virus while the 
influenza vaccine is designed to best protect you against the 
flu. The COVID-19 vaccine is not designed to protect you 
against the flu. 
 
2. There was hardly any flu last year so why 
should I get my flu shot this year? 
 
According to experts and based on trends in the past, it is 
likely that this upcoming flu season might be much stronger 
and more widespread than the last one. The population’s 
overall immunity to the flu has declined over the COVID-19 
pandemic because of lack of exposure to the latest flu strains. 
This means that more people might be at risk of getting the 
influenza virus when it returns. In the past there has been a 
strong increase in cases after a low outbreak season. Since 
distancing measures are being lifted, people are returning to 
offices, schools, public transit, restaurants, etc. This could 
mean a more widespread influenza outbreak and more 
severe flu epidemic and put our healthcare systems under 
significant pressure. 

 In order to protect yourself from influenza, make sure you get 
your flu shot this year. 
 

3. Can influenza trigger other non-respiratory 
illnesses? 
 
Although influenza is primarily considered a respiratory infection, 
additional evidence suggests that influenza is associated with 
broader health complications. In fact, influenza can trigger 
severe cardiovascular complications. In the days following an 
influenza infection, the risk of heart attack, in otherwise healthy 
adults, aged 40+, increases more than 10 times while the risk of a 
stroke increases more than 8 times. 
 
4. Could I get the COVID vaccine/booster (3rd 
dose) and the Influenza vaccine this year? 
 
According to CDC and National Advisory Committee on 
Immunization you can get your COVID-19 vaccine, including the 
booster (3rd dose) and the flu vaccine at the same time. 
If you have any concerns about getting COVID-19 and the flu 
vaccine at the same time, you should speak with your 
healthcare provider. 

5. What are the symptoms for COVID-19, Influenza, 
and a Cold? 

 

SYMPTOMS 
SYMPTOM FREQUENCY 

COVID-19 INFLUENZA COLD 

Chills COMMON COMMON UNCOMMON 

Cough or chest 
discomfort COMMON COMMON COMMON 

Diarrhea COMMON UNCOMMON UNCOMMON 

Difficulty breathing COMMON COMMON UNCOMMON 

Fever COMMON COMMON UNCOMMON 

Headache or fatigue COMMON COMMON SOMETIMES 

Muscle aches COMMON COMMON SOMETIMES 

Nausea or vomiting COMMON UNCOMMON UNCOMMON 

New loss of taste or smell COMMON UNCOMMON UNCOMMON 

Sneezing UNCOMMON SOMETIMES COMMON 

Sore throat COMMON COMMON SOMETIMES 

Stuffy or runny nose 
COMMON COMMON SOMETIMES 
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Anthony Insurance has always been a 50+ value leader... with NLPSPA member PERKS you get more.

Increased savings, 
enhanced coverage.
Just some of the PERKS of being

an NL Public Sector Pensioner.

At Anthony, we appreciate your contributions. If you’re retired - or plan to retire in the next 5 years - as a 
Newfoundland and Labrador Public Sector Pensioners’ Association member, you are entitled to PERKS — 
exclusive savings and benefits from Anthony Insurance that could save you $1000s.

Do you have friends or family in the Federal, Provincial or Muncipal public service? They too may be eligible for 

membership and special benefits in the NLPSPA! 

Exclusive Auto Savings.
As an NLPSPA Member you get an
exclusive, additional discount on your
auto insurance.

Maximum Home Savings.
Get your exclusive member discount, plus
your discount limit is increased to 55%.

Better Driving Coverage.
For members only, we’ll add Emergency 
Road Service protection to your auto policy.

Enhanced Home Protection.
At no additional charge, your home liability 
protection is increased from $1,000,000
to $2,000,000.

Other Special Rewards.
Combine home and auto to receive
vanishing deductibles and more
claims enhancements.
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